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II
DEYELOPMNT OF A HUMAN P1FOlO4AWCE RELIAmILIT'Y

DATA SYSTD4

David Meister
Bunker--Ramw

Westlake Village, Calil.orla

and
Robert G. Mills

Human Enginsering Division
Aerospace Medlial Research Laboratory

Wright-Puttereon AYD, Ohio

AlWDRACT sour'eu In thi IiIerature there would be no difficulty
in etibI ishIng a comprehensive data bank. Hovever,

A etudy was performed to detormaine the requiremants precel. data bunks are not comprehe•iuive, the AIR Data
for an%: the elements of a human performance reliability Store (the one moot generally used) being based on only
(HPR) data system. The heart of the 1[PR system is a 164 studies.
taxonomic structure for classifying behavioral studies. One reason for present data bank deficiencies is that
S140 studies from a variety of sources were coded using there is a difference between the uallabillty of date
this taxonomy. To test the efficiency of this data sources and the availability of data for use in al MPH
brkik to provide anauwere to system development questions data bank. Despite the large number of behavioral data
a number of tests were performed to determine the role- nources, the data they contain are not necessarily rele-
vance of the data retrieved to the questions asked. vant to the spocialized requiremu.nts of HIR. Because of
The results of theie tests Indicated that it is possl- this we distinguish between the general behavioral lit-
bl to expand the HPR date base provided one is not erature, which may be more or les reluvant, and what ie
restrieted to a prohabilistle metric. call msn-,rechine-spuoific literature, which one would

a5s5u15 to he highly relevant.
INTRODU•TION Mani-machine relevance is directly related to the de-

gree of' nsimilarity between the task characteristics
The primary purpose of this study was to determine found in potential data sources (the studies) and the

the feasibility of expanding the amount of data avail- characteristics of the tasks employed in operational
able for predicting man-machine performance and to de- systems. By task characteristics we refer to: the be-

* velop a methodology for performing that expansion. havioral functions of the task, the nature of the stimi-
This study ic part, of a larger program to develop an 11 and the response equipment, the nature of the indivi-

PBR system. duals performing the tasks and the physical and task en-
We have used the term "human performance reliability" vironment in which they perform. The more each of these

or liPR to denote a metric for the prediction of man- resemble those found in operational systems, the greater
machine performance. In general, that prediction re- the relevance of the study.
fare to the anticipation of any type of performance ef- Because each of these task characteristics must be
fect resulting from the combination of men and machines. considered, it it not enough for the subject matter of
One way of conceptualizing man-machine prediction is the study to appuar relevant, for even ln this case the
as the application of performance data in order to hu- data within the study may nut be completely relevant;
man engineer design. In the more traditional and re- and even if the data are relevant, they may not be in a
stri';ted reliability sense, men-machine prediction is form which makes them readily usable for HDR purposes.
the application of probabilistic data to man-machine The task of data bank development is therefore not as
relationships to establish a quantitative figure of simple as it might appear on the surface. Later wi
merit, e.g., 9978, for thoue relationships. We also shall discu•n in detail the special requirements of BPR
distinguish between the HPR data system and the data and ti,, implications these have for the development of
bank which is one element of that system. The term an appropriate dlata bank. For the moment it is enough
HPR refers to the system, not to the data bank. to say that HPH hue two general requirements: to predict

Obviously, P•R prediction is only as effective as the performance of personnel performing in a man-machine
the body of quantitative data on the basis of which one context; and to help in the solution of design problems
predicts. Hence the necessity for a substantial data in a manner that Vill maximize that personnel perform-
bank. The inadequacies of presently available HPH data ance.
banks have been pointed out repeatedly by workers in Delpite the problems that have been cited, it seems
the HPR fi , ?., Meister, 1964, Swain, 1964, and reasonable to assume that a large amount of data exists
Altman, 19iv Ittempte have been made to remedy the in the general behavioral literature that might be used
deficiencic. '! such efforts as the American Institute to expand available HDR data banks. It therefore makes
for Research (AIR) Data Store (Munger et al, 1962) and sense to try to extract those data from the literature
by compilations made by Blanchard at al. (1966), Irwin and to put them into a form usable for HPR pradictlon.
et al. (1964) and Hornyak (1967), but all of these with The study had three phases. In the first phase an
indifferent success. examination wan made of the kinds of system development

An adequate data hank must be both comprehensivo quostions which an 1MP data system should be capable of
(i.e., based on a sufficiently lt.Lge number of studies) answering. There would be very little point in develop.
and relevant to system development goals. One might ing a system which had only theoretical use by research-
assume that in view of the thousands of behavioral cra. The first phase also required the development of a

methodology which would permit the expansion of the HPR

1 data base. This methodology was conceptualized in termi
This paper is based on the final report for contract of a scheme for classifying the behavioral research in
3361.5-70-C-1518, performed for the Human higlneering EPR terms (i.e., a taxonomy). Phase I concluded with

Division of the Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory the development of a detailed specification for an MPR
by Bunker-Ramo. data cyetu:m (what it ohould consist of).

The uecond phaxo Involved the application of the



i I
taximotay to atudl•it extraetet from the literature to workers have ta!ked of the taxonomic p•rblem as if
form k preliminary I[PB tala tnuik. This duta ýank Wisi to there were only one taxonomy. and 'f that one were de-U, p,,,:,,y ,.•u nlni7,= it. w.,ild ,olu•, all difficulties. TILLS Is not

th., ff,aiIh[iJt.y of t,1i, tu•,gitud methololuooQ. The do- true. There are simply a number of possible taxronomies
t joepeit. ,ned vaJtILttLoit tC a -ompri'h.!nnLvn i 111PH .Isu bank for ifie',;rent. pl•posus leading to different conse-

w,.re m•iti L:r. ty i,.yond thle so])p of a tiligiu study. qjien'n nand outputs. Since the lU1R slassifieatiooIn phliru, III tile pi-i•] milnmLry }HPB latA an Wul ;sslip- utrnwi,uru ].u ,lire-vc•., u6 Uawl hntegration of datta f'romi
plied to the nohiikrt of a number of sytitem duev( opment widely difforent Lourceu, it will probably differ
protlems c.r quastlet ihi iug••etd by an actual uyatems to- materially from other cltusitfiation systems.
valopsent projec, . The iuccellsh of thLs Lstoot would Indi- Dofinition or the lD'f Data system
e'atle how prcmisIngr the pyroposend methodology was.

Although thin utudy was directed primarily to the
MLi'IIOD devwlopmenti of' a teethod for expanding the IfS data back,

sueh ri data batik can te thought of' mian ingfurly• only

?a1lltic, of" t he Probl em ILI oir of' mi overall data systom. it is therefore

To nmke use of the data In the general behavioral necessary to spoi'ify what that system should consist
lit.rature, it in necessary to integrate data derived of.

from a vaitrsy of studies, each of which used different We use the term "IHPR data nystem" to represent the
me~t~ dtffierent "iuipmrt i and investigated dlifferent following:

nrte.hodn, d() basic assuimptions and goals underlying thevriai]lblet.•

The data, wheth presed in the form of' error ofdatatsystsm;
or titmu or any other measure, post relatively lit-
tie probieta for the devuloper of the HFR data system. a structure for classifying the dzta elements;
The diUficulty the Latter encotuiters lies in the tact procedures for developing a data bank;
that the stutty elements in Lhe general literature either procedures for deriving data from the bank;
do not doerie stan-machine operations, or do co only in 16 procedures for utilizing those data to satitfy

do nt doý-ibnmanmacineopertios, r d soonl in system roquiroments.part. if th, tank clesmnts Ih the general literaturuadequately described these ran-machine oporstions, their In describing the IfS data system it is necessary todata v'ould be need fairly readily, exuamine (a) the funIctions the system should perform;
The problem, tese 'forc, breadily.ao of clussiiying (t) the system development questions it should answer;

the elemoents t' tehavforae studies In terms ofuch that l the elements that the data system should include;

they agt'eý wilth the uelemnte describing man-machine r,- the requifemnhs thi system must satisfy. 1ieese
latlonshilpa, If beliavioral task element X Is defined atn are described below.
equivalent to man-machine tack element. Y, data describ- Functions of the M Data System
Ing the former can bu combined with data describing the
latter. Before developing an {PR system it in necessary to

It Is reasonsable to assume that general behavioral ask what we expect the system to do for its users. To
antd man-s•achine toue ero re lated at some higher orcier nolve the various problems encountered by system devele
level. Obviouuly the performance of a man-machine tack opera and tle operational users of such systems, the
involves come behaviorat~ fotmtation. -or example, to tHPi system should possess both deoie and pa__dictive
rese a i teter Involves perccptioi, no matter what else cpinted out thalt iftheno mtterwha ula it only people who were expected to use the system were
involves. When a cubject in a poychological studv reads only eoeher e exected tel tystemiwee
cards ait his rxpsrfmontal task, tL is too Involves phdrsn factors specialists end reliability engineers, it

ception. The problem is, how can we equate reading might be unnecessary to require H{R to have a design
cards wit.h reading a mater (or reading saly display, for caspahility).
that matter)? The stimelus characteristics differ In i. Design Capability
the two ca:se and it is reasonable to assume that these
c'haracorinties ualso affect the manner in which the A. Aid is the allocaticm of functional reop-
f'unction (rearting) i performed. Nevertheleos, ir o�ne aibilities between men and machines, thereby

suggesting the mannier in which a man-machinecould in smi', fashion equate the two functions, the data configuration shoud be desiined.
in the behavioral activity could be used to predict thte
performance of the son-machine activity. B. Aid in the choice samong alternative man-

The Problem of Classification machine configurations and characteristics.

Before we "an equate or otherwise relate two or more It is assumed that if the system developer on
phenomena, however, they must be classified. The need whet human performance can be expected as a function of
for ii cLacs iflcatloll system- a human performance Wono- the marner in which the man-machine configuration is

my- has been recognized for years (see, for example, detigned, an appropriate choice can be made between al.
Melton and Briggl, 1960). A number of taxonomies have ternatives.
been developed for varying purposes. Classification k AcuirmIng that certain system functions must be per-
teme have been proposed In terms of (1) the behaviors formed, the designer conceptualizes various ways in
capable of being observed during task performance; (?2) whih these functions can be implemented. The ]P data
th.' behaviors, functions or processes presumably re- sierem should be able to indicate the performance ax-
quired during that Lask perfoismuine, but which must be pected of the personnel in each altarnative. If human
Inf.:rred from performance; (3) the abllitiu,ý the opera- performrnce is insufficient to satisfy system require-
tor must posses In order Io accomp]Ih taaks; (4) the mepnti, the function must be implemented by equipment.
caracterltetics of the lock in terms of its stimulun andl If huiman performance in two or more alternative cosTfig-response properilsti s (oe., complexity, sequence, tet. ). urations wrill both satisfy system requirements, then,
At, the present time a major 5-year effort Is being un- Imowing the anticipated human performance in each en-
t,Vr'taken by Flisihman and his co-workers (see Chambers, figuration, the developer can select the configuration
1969) wer ARPA sponsorshiip to develop a human perroin- which will produce the more efficient operator perform-

antc taxonomic system. ance.
Taxonomies dItfor' however, in accordance with the 2. Predictive Capability

purpo•s fur which the taxoionW is designed. Previous
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A. Predict the performanci of one or more oper- aro compnotely Indepentient of each ether, which sugprte
atore and maintenance m,:n perforatn, a varl- as Siain (1967) has pointed out, thAt. a slmp]*, maltlpli-
ety of' Fehatvioral functions In rvi.uL I-on to CLu1ti,: t1'tAtltelj.t1A WUUF Fe LU5 ;t1rtpl. JL11'.

specified equipment and eyeaes conr.f.ura- Tht upytem cunfigturstion the deviloper Ir dealing
tions; all of this at various levels of eye- with rquires not only the specification of equipment
-m noplpl.r i•y. components, but sluo number and typis of manpower, the

procedurts they shoutd employ in running the syutem, ti,-
B. Indicate the relationship of operator per- termination of training content and duration and the

formance to ovural. system outputs. At aWVu spec]jication of work-rest cycesu. To choose among al-
time during systm development the tevFlopor terirnativw mun-Fuachine euotliguraiionr, when these include
should be able to predict. what the p,,rform- inrning, mtanpower, uti., means that the lPR system must
aone of system personnel will be with a proviao data related to thcuu parwuoters.
given man-machine configuration. He ne,,ds In addition, since the system the developur wnrkv
to do this for several reasons: with Involves not only the single operator inturacting

(1) To compare alternative msn-machIne con- with his uquipmevit but groups of operators and equip-
figurations as in the design capability mente, to be maximally effLJent, one must cupply data
function described above acid to toeter- rulevnuit Lo multi-man groups. For the naSm rmason, the
mine which design characteristLctt need prediction one sceks Is a prediction of perfornance of
modification; all sysLum personnul functloning to accomplish the rys-

(2) To compare anticipated human perform- tern goal; hence IHPR must be able to combine individual
anoe with that required by the syntem prediction valuos to develop a prediction of that goal
to determine whore system modifieatione, aecemplishucent.
if any, must bU made; Obviouuly then HWR must supply answers at various

(3) Whore changes in system performance are levewi of Intorrogation, ranging all the way from com-
required, to determine where these poneut attributes and vomponents to cubeystems and syt-
chtngos should be made, i.e., In which tomen; rAdt, in trtesu of thu hehuviors Involved, from tatk
system elements, the equipmont or per- eleomnte (the ninglt swiLch-throwing; activity) all the
sonnul. way throu•gt tasks, procedures and rfLilly funuctions.

though it The fact that total systm output is not necessarilyTh tsystem aseven ehquivulnt to the ptrformance of a single operator or a

not he stattd evxpiritl• certain measurement characteris- single nion/task requirtus }PW to indicate the role-
ties, By apeolrying the clements that Influence4 per- tonuthipa to syrtes output of th, p.rfortance of the
eonnel performanee, the system implies that these are single task, the single operator tai of all system per-
the elements which should be measured or which should sonnil. The rulse for combining purfoneanc data from a
be taken into account during the measurement process. lower level (eg., task element) to supply a higher level
For example, the IPR syestem requires a specification of task or funolion) p'rformee prediction are quite
the characteristics of tao stimuli and task performance ob c r, t or meeton tainr them i i' ite isc to be alt -

charactoristics found in the measurement situation. obscure, but HPR must contin them If it is to be effec-
tivye.

Therefore, in any muasurement situation which is to be The HPR system developed an the output of the- pre-

used to provide data for HPRI or whose data are 'to be ent ntudy obvioucly cnumut contain a l I the featu. a des-
compared with a prediction based on tIER, it is nosea- r,ibhud abuve, Vince considerably more work must t1 n done

t'u to desortht those elements. If this is not done, before probluma such as the combination of task predis-
the data gatherud cannot be integrated with PR. tlions and the proeiction of group performance can be

The requiremont to aid design solutions and to pre- solved.
diet performance levies certain requirements on the H]R
data system. In order to aid design the answers sup- System Development questions UPPR Must Answer
plied by the ]PR system must be translatable into de- Sine we assume that HPR exists to supply answers to
sign recommendations, i~e., must be usable by designers questions raised during system development, it is noces-
and developers. This taeans that performance values sup- sary to explore these.
plied by the system must be associated with not only an

equipment type (c.g., types of controls and displays or I. What is the omerator's capability
internal components) but aso wiLth attributes or dimen- a. To crform various functions
sions of those equipment types. One must be able to b. 'nder various tack and ervironmental condi-
predict performance nob only as a function of meters, tion•?
but also as u function of the scale on the meter, the The question ia the basic one asked early in system
size of the meter, etc. The designer wishes not otly development, when the problem of function allocatios a-
to know which control/display component he should as- rises. Given specific system requirements to be fol-
.ect but also, and even mere importantly, the charac- filled, will the operator be able to satisfy these if he
teristies he should include in that component. This to assigned the function? Assume that I messags wil
problem has been recognized before; if one looks at the be received In a given period of time. If the operator
AIR Data store (Munger et "l., 1962), one sees that the is given the res;ponsibility of receiving these messaages,
performance values have been partitioned among indivi- will ho be able to do so? Answers to this question will
dual equipment cheracteristics. to a great extent detnrvine whether particular functions

Aseuming that performance data are associated with are aLlocated to an operator, because if he cannot per-
individual equipment characteristics, a second problem form th- function, an equipment solution in automatical-

arises. lquipemnt. in usually selected not on the basis ly reitlred.
of the indilvidual crharacterltie, but rather a combina- Obviously the question cannot be answered If we
tion of characteristics. Assuming, purely as a hype- think only of a general function such as massage recep-
thetical examplej that characteristic A had an operator tin. What about messae duration? Meage format?
performance probability of .96 associated with it and The manner in which messages must be received ±.g., via-
characteristic D a performance probability of .87, what uolly or aurally?). These involve task and environmen-
will be the performance probability associated with an tal conditions which must be link"d with the behavioral
equipment which has both oharacteristlis? What is the function to make the functional data meaningful.
effect of characteristic A when combined with charac-
teristic B? It is unlikely that the two characteristis It I apparunt that no task cletnt In HPS really

3.



hats miii'h Miaaing by itn~eif. IC one 'icrv to unk, what ILI that -crtutn tactic.al and strategic Imossagas, e~. air-
thm. effect of mtnfa4,t torrrwt on opoirator ilerforBannel 'cult. lunate, misniles launched, etc. will be displayed
thu -eower would 1- rolatlv,, ly snungrdinn uniriia rim.- on Ila... .oonreen CRIT, Now It In unlikely that the de-

tedbo tn~ 1n.,!%,t~v, UN chrntoratiu Uhu CLatun Lo Vtirploy a large screen Clivi w±Jt u on nts-±e t-
rk-meago length, modit or pro:'rirlution, etct. V'iltctwii of uoveator perfor'mance relative to CR~p, but

An ii vnuni ql'no'W, p-erlu1111.oe( Value1S UAUs~iuterI With give!n that unch a display is to be tined, a host. of ques-I
t'k!rcn , ak -- '~ 'e' rtu r, ire,'- Lionn Fwtlae: how largo must the symbols be to be viewed

it.-t only ubhitririt1na trelnj i Le'xi-i~natlet. Whant accuratenly; what, io minimally acceptable retsolution; howI noon it ITIO('i when ot,! Hayt h11t perfz',,inaze ani [a ftrit- ilarfte should Ilha screen be, the amount of ambient. light-

tiirt it !ertuin scaile -taracotoiotutnt In .897i? For tog, etv. NOte cthat the answer provided by HIPN must he
coniventunro w3 anuy phinee It, that way t~o permit culculu- in relat~lon Wo u specific functioxt performed relative toI
tion X that pei'ftrrmane effeot; int Intvra(rl.ioo Vi I the CIfI', becauno the performanice values one derives from
othier purforuince effects of individukl charnacterlaticn; 101h wrill. differ, depending on wheother the o~bserver finl
hut what we rtal ly tencrt Lo thrI'. tire efotfct of' altering linat lain, or update datt, or antilyze the displayed
ti-,ate i alel ci lia purttctllnr waiy in to rcduco tinformation. Thinl forces LL relatively high degree of
or oitrr opertor-l ptemrforee,! un a giveni tank with a poectitcl.ty on the utter cif 1U1H to phiraco~ his inquiry
I;lv'n 1,rj1rtpMnte11Y by u-rf tait toointIL ug., .0027 or jirovteely If' ie Is to receive a precise answer. It also
.tuo018 , Chnnin~u the tanuk or ehsUtgu !tho equipmerit with iutiuiren of lHll that It supply fairly specific asnwers
ihuteni nu~tin noal- ilr~rart.crstciitn ont the 'irtof thtose to qujrinn11 Itihemu answers are to ho useful.4
c'liar-ncter~n.iat rijica purfortramro will be .1117 or .00003. '1. Wht. phyuical end physiologica limitations does

In order to provide, u mouanlng;itl unswer to thouser07 tile o1mrstor iM~ouiv on enaaiant douign and7
of t Ihe lHll flyotni w,, murit. th 'lrofurL sInociatte a iftta Iro'ta akpromne What erivironrriwntal
item wi ii as oompiteL a ilacrIrt-on ani ponntt1.e of theoa~n nlue u~~n erracient ire tank rirfrat`,rmnu context.. It aloo memnt that. utr ifunudsg ntpromne
thatt. datrus In vII hid onLy for tinat purformanure context.. TPhese quentiona are asked during detail design, inu
In other wordit, It lIn neceunlary that a given huiman per- thu phase In whieh equipment characteriutiet ore being
tftliMVLtl' (ru.g., -9713 or 5 arrorn in 100 tirieln or 1t9 deov I opid. Itb in 'well It0owi that thorn are physlica
trilt:13 to learn) h-' titiSOCiu:ted w'tthi alt. of thev litk (u.6., ant~lrropomuitrhLe) caontrainta on equipacent that
chaaxurtersioitac iref'-rrod to prerviously: thu behavlroal auut he Laken Into account during design. The nignif'i-
runctirta performed hi% Qire hum~an, the nature of thu 'IoucoM for hUHR of thin in that if wie nay that HPR aust lie
eq. Ihmont used, the, onvlronritrrnt, the nature of' the atim- renponanve to jystect developtment quentions, it nsut in-
oiL n th'ciri''irtr, the charu:-t-.erhntiou of ChIde U body of data relevant to denigon even thtough
the inueirt perform lng the trunk, e tio * Pb hanirnta

tm
ur rtjL;Ue dota nay not be formulated in tav.is of a pe-forn-

implicatLoons for the ltuvplopmunnt of an IIPR taxouoruly, as alnco maanrue. Aa a conaequence, HWO might include such
we sehll riec later. I tetcn on a table of recomended control or diriplay .sizs,

It wttl be objected that thin imposes ncr Inordinate- even though a ripacifio performnce equivalent of each
ly itifticult rruqulrcriunco upon the HPR system, because in cont~roi/dinplay nize might not be available.
effect c-a' nedutj da~ta for an extremely large nurtitor of 4ra. How mc ua e -I the o ra tor arform, upeL-
ponutiblo ,oinbinatlotmn oh tire above task eloments. Alfle an umer arius t0n;eviromenta1 con-
though thin in true, tic see no winy out of the dilemmua, i- o
flowever, it In not supposedt that one has to nrecure aill
the aeconsary data ait once. Moreover, a coaniduruble b.~ Ho nteeaa affected by vatrious
atmount. of dlata In available that nan beo used for IIWO in uitoetcaatre~
lIt dusigin capaotty, ovin It' the~y r-annot be used to dea- This iwo-part question Is Lan extonsion of question
velop a qthiatiiituttV, fv'Ilgare of meurit, (I.) which deal~t with operator ca pability to perform more

The' point to le n.mombrtherd in that behavior in not general functions. Qoostion (14.i) deals with taskirj In
voapetimni of rnspuna-ri to dilitrete entities like ticalctt, Ihe inurn detailcd supoctn of' dennign LIPI ansuers phrlised
ýuystlok lanrtugl, uri;thcu, are ahstractionnj nor can in function, termse (as they woultd be for question (1))
one reconititutu muauitag'ul~ly htroutgceaount performonen by would be tnadenjualte.

synhenIcig tio i~rcncnirt alus anocatei wth5. What ic the effect of different amounta of man-
tilsea abotractLiona. power eor performsance of an individual tank? Of

A~ll of the pr--ding sug~gentu that to be optimally nutphtea
efficient. HUH aunt provitde datu at varying levels of mlil ak
syotein corspiexl~y, varyint; precision and in tense of' Ore of the problemso the system developer encounters

vurying me-lutrett. 'Phi' partictilar 'nuanurv Gelectrid is in the roqulyeriemot to determine the number of persutinel
impijuld tiy th,- natari of thp fear tion/taulk performed. needed to performs Individual or combinations of tAoks.
It in conc~eivablir thaot more than one maeasure can tie aut- Doen a nyatom require a two-man crew or three men? Al-
plied I-c a particurlar frivictton, From the standpoint of though the dicterndning factor in solving this problem is
lHll roqtmr'uler~mtr, It. in rndeurtrrblv that only a- virigle the Wt.ructure on' the nystem and the task, UPH -. ight help
metric be avaiiableý to lHll. Thin in particularly true In ver~fying whatever decision (as to crow size) is madea.
in renlaton to lits lvoignriuupatiility. Moreover 1 that The oanet man-machine configuration with two different
meotric aunt tie m.'aatngful to the eystenm davelop-mr who crew nt-oeB could be compared in terms of the performnce
onea HFR. to be expticted with each crew size.

2.What is the effect of various types of equipmenit 6. How does t-he performance of one task effect the
7Fharact(-rI tire ott the. opterato75 pefecrtan "! of perforinance of a second tank w ch occura either
specific~ue tt tide !,7ecitie ta/eviron- concurrently or oequentialWy How Is this task
mental i-orditicnu? erform c efece byvariots

Assuming that the uyfetea developeýr hate decided to tpso ak n a~~t~jf
asnign tleo respoinsibility for lirformiiitg Variotin fuoc- This deacription of' HWN requirements has until now
tions IW rut Opl-ftitur, iri next riajor atop wILl be to dealt largely with individual hehanvioral units (either
identify tipprepriltil rýJulpmneilt and eqopiputet foattiren to functtoits or tanks) but obviously such a linitation cmev-
implement the operator funcit on. For .exwnplo, In a hypo- el-ly reitu1con the u!eefulnocn of the R1Ph system. In or-
theticatl Airborne Command Poi1t. aystemi Lt has been deelditd der to predict totl. systemt performance (the goal of
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ltl'Wu predictive capaibility) it will be necesslary to 1' * n i roneerital factors;
combine tank anid equipment performance values. g, . yx'rnoefleal characterbebics.

Thv Ly-pan of coabtntttlene the final 1W] :~ystcm ?.. Perfoirmaunc data desciribing the itumr; listed In
suld be able to beandle tire: (j-) above * rule isj toe atie-uutae eanK.

era. multiple equcipmtent chqracterietics withii tho i. Autti rtn reprsig1] ~t'tt
R i.tleh of operations for
at. Lintarrupating the IWAH data system;s b. mutil task eleimentsi within the same bask; h. retrieving datta. from the 11TH system;

j a~~~~. the interaction of modifying task conditivonstlrttyatllte'ae
fuirLngl ind multip~le tank.tp] yteteuieet

The qixtations tho combinatorial process soliuld ito Tie i~oewhttg liat deeicrihes thuse requiremunta
abtle to answer are: Whichi the MPH syotoim mist sntisfyr If It in9 to provide

n. Wt itt Iltit ,ffettt. ur ur'omg two or more thnie ;Lteil'erred to previously. No pu~rl.Iciclar or-

teske eonetirrenity itid. the rertititact pcrformance vtllue.? du ipiiyInmli.Iit. For any sriestl of interrelated behavioral uittrit, 1. Perfornivinee data, Ini a variety of' appropriate
what Is the perfera'irtte valtte to iho expected when the 7ittericit, aunt its enpablit of being associatedl
series Ca completed by the operator? -with a variety of comb inationsli of man-machine

e.Whet ine thu roliboinship between the expected !luniurilw~.
perrfoirmaince of any behavioiral, unit end the finial, per- .i']daastbeapleobin rtivdfo
formane,ý value found it' (b) above? each ncur sen-machine combination. The retrie-

iTh yateLm developer will find this inferativLen use- vai processa :uot not. bei inurdinutet1y leegtly.
faltif, for (a), hto in trying to decide Whether aL given 3. ileinit onn and euttigoriun W1 the systecm ale-

beh~iuvl ui soul beperiformed cnurnl ra-mnr no ei em htaemennfit

queitually; for (b), if he wmittit to detontnine whethier cet eeomn srt
3,operato~r ptorforsTanc of the ret-ire sysi~tem will satietiy sse euoaetie

s.lystenm reiytiretontt:; fral.c), If lie wents to knlow wheth- i.Entry to the i-Wi] tyetetn msut he relatively easy
Lr modlifyrig anty n ilogi behavioral unit w-iltl ]ttotitie a Lalit] tttt he3 capable of being, i~ecotplitehed for
higher or- lower trytten! output.. Žacti ujytttem eletentt atid elettient cutnrbination.

lThe establuiemeuit Wi cunbnautoriul iniles is bite most 5 h ytmms oti iie o ob~igpr
!osiplox task required in the deveilopment of the ultimate 5.Th ne system muto containrbe for~n cyembnn ouper-

1W]] systLem. We dot not pretend to have answered. thisnoeac aunt iesiettlsne upttt must posseses rules that pe)rmit. modificationquostion in the prosront ebtidy. of performa~nce values for come nystent elements
7. 1How dooe tite operato±"a pefrac var asU by thu Inciusion of other elenments in the belav-

?~TUR'ono roete Hrials tnt aleameritigto lorul. unit, o.g., d'otermining the eff'ect of sub-

iimrfnmlut ron leantd titnr.dard lighting on performncune of a legibility
kUt. _EjJUI win k.

Dluring detail design the developer is faced with the 6. The system must accept dais from a variety of
problem of detuensining how such training should he pro- sournoes including the general behavioral liter-
videdl the operator.* Truining duration is influenced by attire.
the higheet degree of pttrforrnoneie wthich one can mnoect * 11~. el the system should have the capability
as3 a function of repeated learning trials. The ai~xinum oft generating additional data untries to its

~rofe.Lecy etoeed o theopertorcan lso ervoas tore by extrapolating, from or otherwie Wrdify.
syte reureetsprformnsoc standard which will assisit in uiettitig up Ing data already within thn system.

In msany slystem applications this developer is colt- 6. Ultimately the s~ystem should baye the eepiabil~ity
i-erned about the effect of fatigue on performance, par- til statistically analyzing, jig data in response
ticularly in tortes of determining en optimal work-root to requests.
cycle. Fatigue wtay Ite reflected in incereasing perform- 9. At leant part of the 1W]] data miust be capable of
tueo variability, increased errors, etc. Since perform- boitit', combined with eqeiijienci reliability pre-
aneti degrtides as a functiont of time, H-Wi should specif'ydibv da.
the amount of that dlegradatilon that can be expee bujd. eteda.

It is apparetit that to aupply answers to all the Alternative ill'] Data fwlak Formats

data mont, Ie enitoret into the 1W] s~ystem. Wrisifortdly imprvssiuti lessi developedc over the years). It is possible
preuent~y vaiatl HP] dta ranut annt sppl thse o dit~ibtguich five types of banks 'ted two types of us-

(Inata; hence other sources are needed, which In of course eao locbns
the point of the present tutudy. eao loeteisTheý firrut type of datta bank is what. can he termed a

11PM Gjyatfn E"Lomntil probab.iLLIty otstt'ment, of task pyserfoiiance. A sample
A rvie ofittsyitemdeelomen qustins liiitem M490ir. bo-tu iWp~roablitMly of throwTing, a d1uoble-

An']]vmustoaeuitir i yutosts the elments qnthat D HP] mus eo- Polo, douitlo-bhrow switch correctly is; .9963. Note that
tam.f~ Theseu inludgo:t h lm ota utcn this ej~tattetnt says nothing about thet characteristics of

that switch, oilier than its tiesiwiaition, and does; not
1. Dlefinition[; end taxonemic categorizationti of apply tt probability oitatement to bitose rheracteristics.

a. behaviors; Table i. (taken, frurit tlunehiturd -it ai., 1.966) reflects
b. equipments and equipmeont eharmeteristtcs; rtteti a data basic,
c. stimnulus eharacterietics; A second typo of' data beank would consist of proba-
d. modifying partunetere; bilitL etaernentit agoociaisd. with epiuiie esUýý'uipinnt
e. responsej mruehunisiss and mensures; r-drar utitlar. Fur sxaplu, the pro.babiity of
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'nrr-ctly operating a ,|uystl, -,k control of stick length distin,' Cquipenit chaacteristie, can be tested. Thgn
6" -9, lo .9961; th,' prebabntlity of torr ctly oIpcr,d,tlnv, ora: v'ait deve~lop the second kind of date bank. However,
t~h•t ic,-tieki w1th •+• . . .10 ~ vo 11-llnn+ 1. Lhh. Ir: v-*' diffiriflt. fn An in ft r•,tAVlmIv mlnnirnwl.
-59999 f"c Not,, t.hut there is no single performance lad non-laborat,,ry situation, since the operator rep-
probability associated with Ihe task of joystick oper- pond!; to the entire equipmunt, rather than to an isolat-
atlon, only with equipment rliaratecristics, althouii.h ed. equipment characteristic. Moreover, in the opern-
Lh.•_r'c 16 -, w..,hy 1,1- L'.A -. 1uuud t-ot '. u.L•a,, L~c-.l Vro',•all-A&L.oDa Lb. nwaber of distinctlyv
The c lassie exampl.! or such a data bank Is the AIR Data different .. uipm.,ntm that can be tested is limited. It
Store. cf-veral- Items from which +ime show -n ITtubb- 2. appf-arr. inhcrofo'e, that it woutld be difficul1t to secure

A third typ•e of data Lank -'enid uunsist of the raw the s~econd kind of data bank from non-laboratory test-
performance velu,ýG associated with partioula-r parame- ing.
ters. Titble 3 prus•ent an illustration of such a data Another way of securing data for the second kind

bank format. Note that the data chown in the. table are of data bank is from Laboratory studles, If the eiperi-
not prone, Led in a p-'cbablillstic fashion, although the menter has specifically set up controlled situations

error data could precumably he trtunsformed into probe- that contrast two or more different equipment character-
bittle. Prusumably data would be selected to ilium- istics. The experimental situation must therefore be
trate thý denlrability of' select!ng one or the other directod at the individual characteristics being Tompar-
desig.n ch~ira~t~rlstlc. For example, in the item deal- ed, rather than at the equipment us a whole. This is
iag with TV resolution, it would seem reasonable. tu the precisely what a laboratory situation is designed to d[o.
dce•[Lner that It" one wished n-2Eur purfect obsorvur res- However, the inadequacies of present data banks reflect
ponses, between 7.8 and 13.5 scan lines would bs requir- the fact that many (if not most) laboratory studies do
ed with symbuls 10.2 minutes In size. not Pontrant all the desired equipment characteristics.

A fourth type of datu bank could consist of q One can use the second type of data bte k for design
tative non-probabillet.ic statements related to speci- decisions, but the engineer does not make use cf the ab-
f1,Ž equipment chiracteristice. For example, a sample solute vales of the probability statement for this pur-
item might be: display format X will produce 1.658 pose. If one joystick length gives .9968 perforarnce,
times sore effectiv-, performance than display format Y whereas a second length gives .8968 performance, then
(X and Y differing in specified ways). The statement the designer implicitly or explicitly ranks the two
can be quantitatLve or qualitative; could use an arbi- characteristics (lengths) and selects the one with the
trary set of scale values to represent relative per- higher probability. It would make no difference to the
formance; or one could use a rating ecale or ranking, designer if the absolute performance probabilities were
Table 4 presencs a sample set of data bank items of differunt, as long as thý two lengths retained their re-

his type. lativ,: p'crfurvs*ce otanding, nor would it make any dif-
A fifth type of data bank format and one which is ference to the designer if the two characteristics were

r personally most appealin., on purely heuristic grounds simply ranked 1-2, although he would probably want sup-
would combine all thu characteristics of the preceding porting data to back up the ranking.
formatc. Such a format wuuld provide to the user all Data for the third and fourth types of data banks
the data available in whatever form it could be provid- can be secured from the available results of experLmen-
ed, whether or not the data could be formulated probe- tel studies and are moreover easier to develop than ei-
bilistically. Thus, probabilistic values would be as- ther the two previous banks because they do not reqaire
sdclated with certain tusks and task characteristics, that their data be transformed into probabilistic val-
where such values were available; raw performance data ues. Unfortunately much of the general behavioral data
for other task parameters would be supplied when prob- cannot be adapted to probabilistic statements because
abilistic information could not be supplied. Table 5 they use such mt asures as reaction time, response dura-
presents an illustratlon of such a data bank item. tion, trials to learn, etc.

The two types of customers who might make use of the All things considered, the third and fourth types of
various data banks are, besides the human factors spe- data banks are easier for the design engineer to use,
cialist, reliability engineers and design engineers, they will provide more back-up information, and one can
Historically the concept of the HP.R data bank was de- build up a larger data store, because data from the lit-
veloped out of the reliability engineering tradition eratur's that could not be used for the other more re-
which has emphasized prediction- hence the need for strictive types of data banks could be used for this one.
probabilistic statements. The design engineer, how- We do nAt suggest that one must accept either prob-
ever, is not so much cone rned with prediction as with abilistic or non-probabilistic data/statements. It is
the selection of one design concept or characteristic conceivuble that both are needed. It is possible that
rather than another. What this means is that he consi- the determination of human capability to perform and the
ders a number of alternative design characteristics and comparison of alternative man-machine configurations in
decides that one of these will give him more effective terms of mission requirements will require the tradi-
performance. He does not require probabilistic state- tional kind of probabilistic HPR data. On the other
mnts because his choices are all relative, hand, the identification of equipment and the selection.

Getting back to the data bank formats, the first of most desirable equipment characteristics will not re-
type of data baek is not likely to be much use to a de- quire probabilistic data bat can take advantage of many
sign engineer because it does not specify equipment other kinds of data.
characteristics, which is what he is interested in. It would seem that a reasonable compromise among the
Data bank types 1 and 2 differ, moreover, in the ease potential data bank formats would be that shown in Table
with which they eru, be secured. The first type of data 5. This format takes maximum advantage of all possible
can be secured from almost any kind of testing in a r=- data sorcees and includes all the possible data state-
laboratory environment and requires no special control ments as they become available.
situation. The second type of data bank can be derived
in two ways. It can be derived from the non-laboratory The HiR Taxonow
test situation in which the first type was secured, this The HPR taxonomy shown in Table 6 wes developed on
can be done only if the operator's performance can the basis of two premises. First, the studies to be
be p•rtialled out to reflect the individual equipment classified should be classified in terms of all their
characteristics he Is responding to; or if a sufficient relevant paramesters. Second, the taxonaom should be an
number of different equipments, each one representing a empirical one, based on the variables actually included



in the studies whose data are to be extracted. However, example, If one were interested solely in studies

the taxonomy is not open-ended; a category was not add- of flying performance, such a classification
ed simply becasme as experitrintor decidedf to Invuu'tigate woulu m•a.e It uasle!r to re•rteve studies on trat

It, but because that category was required to answer subject.

system development questions phrased in EPR terms. One thing ehould be immcdiately clear about this tax-
stuy , non ot. nari ms tot be omlt If, a- unuwny. IL iE, jiuiy deucripLive, mak1JIg nu usuu'ptluas

about underlying processes. Consequently, in determin-
cerding to the taxonomn as It now exists, new categories ing its "validiLty", the only criterion is its usefull-

must be added. The taxonony is not infinite, of course; ness; one cannot appeal to concepts like "construct va-
as more and more sti:dies arc examined, the number of ad- I idity".
diLtons to the taxonomy lecome fewer. Three processes are involved in the development and

The numbering system in Table 6 is somewhat irrsgu- use of the Pre data system. These are:
lar. The reason for this is that as new categories (1) Classification (coding).
emerged from examination of the data sources, they were a. The classification of the study provided by
simply added to the preceding categories, the HPR developer, i.e., the taxonomic categories as-

The categories included in the taxonomy are: sign•ed to the actual data in the HPR data bank.

A. Perceptual functions (visual scanning). b. The classification developed by the user of
AB. Auditory perception. the syaten when he asks a question which the system is

T. Tactile (one study was found that utilized tac- supposed to answer. The question for which the data
tile stimulation, and it is conceivable that system is interrogated must be coded with the sama tax-

this sensory mode might be used operationally). onomlc categories used to code the original data. The

B. Discrete motor tanks (individual, distinct eper- search for a match between these two classifications
ations). represents

C. Continuous motor tasks (continuing, integrated (2) The retrieval of data from the system.

sequence of control operations). (3) The combination or integration of the data.

D. Cognitive functions (higher-order decision-ask- Development of the HPR Data Bank
ing operations not subslumed under or req'ired b D l oa
preceding perceptual/motor operations). The incorporation of any data into the EPH system

E. Communications functions (person to person com- obviously requires first the selection of the studies to
munication, either face to face or by instru- be included. The criteria used to selecs studies were
ment). essentially eliminative. That Is, all data sources were

included except those that used infra-huzsns (e.g., rats,
ach of the above functions say repreesot a single apes) or children as subje•cts; or had no usable quanti-

task or multiples of tasks, depending o the study con- tative data; or in which the subject's responses were
text. Earlier we had tried to differentiate between
molecultar and molar tasks and to develop a separate primarily physiological, because we cano tie physiolo-
classification for each, but this proved abortive be- gical responses to equipment design; or in which subject

responses were those required by formal written tests
Cause of the high degree of overlap. This may present a like Intelligence tests; or in which stimuli and task
difficulty for the predictive use of HPH, but not for conditions were subjectively oriented like personity
its design use. studies; or in which it is very difficult to understand

F. Visual stimuli, or what is displayed to the sub- what the experimental procedure was; or in which the
ject. number of subjects was less than 4.

G. Auditory stimuli, or what is presented aurally In general, for a study to be used as source msteriea
to the subject. it had to include some behavior which was credible in a

H. Display equipment, or the sources of stimuli in man-machine context, that is, the tasks performed by
(F) and (G). subjects could conceivably be performed in real life, or

I. Control equipment, or the mechanism used to res- bore on some aspect of real life activity. Of course,
pond. this involved a certain degree of subjectivity in making

J. Subject variables (age, sex, training, exper- choices, but thbs was unavoidable.
ience, etc.). The procedure for coding a study is systematally to

X. Response measure describing the subject's per- go through the list of categories in Table 6, determine
formance (e.g., error), which categories apply to the individual study and re-

swill be found in every cord the alphanumeric designations of these categories.
Within any major category (A,B,C, etc.) any number of

study, while others may or not occur in a study depend- subcategories (1,2,3, etc.) can be applied if they are
ing on the nature of the experimental situation. How-: ever, the categories below would definitely not be in- relevant. This is true even for apparently exclusive
eluded athe ca ssirieateow o finitely not bere categories where a number of conditions have been inves-
teludein the classification of afstudy except where tigated in the same study. For example, it is possible
they were significant factors influencing that study. to have some subjects who are experienced in the experi.

L. Environmental factors, eg., acceleration; ter- mental task, while others are not. Many of the descrip-
perature, lighting. tors for the data in the HPR system contain multiple

M. Stimulus characteristics or distinctive features subcategories, because most of the studies are multi-
of the stimuli which could have influenced the variate in nature.
subject's perfh rmance. However, the intent is to record only primary fune-

N. Control characteristics or distinctive features tions and parameters, not merely those that are Indica-
of the control equipment which could have in- ted In the study description simply to supply iaform-
fluenced the subject. tion. For example, the study report may indicate that

0. Performance task factors or characteristics of viewing distance from a display was 24 inches. However,
the task situation which either could influence unless viewing distance was a treatment variable and
the subject's performance or which describe the data were recorded relative to viewing distance, this
manner in which the study was carried out. Fi- information would be ignored.
nally, The end product of the classification process is Amt

P. Study subject matter, the general theme of the we call a descriptor, eg., AZ/B?/FlI4/HI/J2//Kl/Mll/P7, to
study to permit its more easy retrieval. For which is added the index number of the original study
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abstract. Ulways assuming that the data bak contains the results
The pr,!liminary HFR data hank developed for thin 01 sT udies corresponding to the entry descriptors. It

st.udy Is based on 140 studies, none of which was used in Is oi course conceivable that the combinatioia of *Ia-
previous ritsa banki:. A somIcLPte iri'rg 01 tIu -.. -. menlo spctifud in the entry descriptor has no precise
together with tie deseriptors for each study. can bi rorjnrt,'rart In the data bank. In fact, with a small
toetrod in the eincl report which eerved as the basic for preliminary data bank such as the one developed for this
fondin the iarostudy, this Is often the case, Although one or more

e to theclataorrtimndpro to e-h el-mont tn t.hp t::xrnnth

Use of the 11R Data Systm. obviously exists in the data bank, the ember of element
In nldtionto htclatil171 atin Ipos(J.on he omh•inattowi,a l Ihough not infinitj, Ln very large, and the

dat i ddtems n t o he eIkata U fa tton impouser of the n o e pr ucioe v 'oMbliv Jon dc~dru d ,mn y no t. exist. Under• these sir-

impose tinthe 11211 data bank, the seofthe wyctem cumscfLsanr the user or Itt system c" back off from his ensyde-
imposes lilt own i aesification by the pre:ision with sicritor and ace,ýpt a less lxedse answer; he expands the at.
which he rrmeo a question to be answlred by Lho system. ohis question by adding "or" elements.
The rser may ark a very global question. e.1j, what hu-
man performanee can be expected with displays; or he can RESULTS
frwam hin question mich more precisely, e.g., what is the Th' un.ofulneon; of the HIR Watom we tested tV rxercls-
1;peed of del.,:tirrg rwauda piji: on PPH-type display? Ltg d, cytuls Io dotbnae tUni kinds of ansv,wrs it could sup-

Thr- fiPR system must. be responslve to both type!s of ply to ropronserntative system development questions. Only
questions. Of curs', the more precise the question, the capubilisy to retrieve relevant data is being test-
the greater the precision of the informatien-retrieval ed hero. The validity of the data retrieved was not
anti the more relevant are all the studies retrieved. testes.

The system will obviously not accept a question The method used to exercise the HPR system was:
phrased in Engliuh. That question must be transformed (T) Develop a nus tber oi questions based on problems
into insxonomic cquivrxients•. Ad en example, consider the )Deloaorse'0qusuo bsdonpbemf xolw in equetioen: . Aarising out of actual system development projects, the
following question: Titan II Propellant Transfer and Pressurization SystemHow accurately can an operator detect either (nIpg) and the Bunker-Rome BR-90 Visual Analysis Console.

visual and/or auditory signals over long periods of (2) Cede the questions developed in (i) using the
mTnineorsno? taxonomic categories of Table 6.
This it analyzed an vullows: (3) Manually sort through the code descriptors of

) Detection of an auditory signal isodd A. the 140 studies comprising the preliminary BIR data bank
N) Detection of an auditory signal is A ni. until appropriate matches are made.
)Uno reo'or, coinitive or co~meuniraitos functions (i() Examine the data output by tee studies retrieved

h'rv.r been rrpecifted, so we ignore these. Nor do we have in (3) to determine their relevancy to the question ask-
any idea as to the characteristics of the signals, nor of ed in (i).
the display equipment. The efficisncy measure utilized is what information-

(4) Accuracy Is a rather general measure. Because retrieval specialists term a "precieio tio" (Las-
or Its non-specifi'tity, we have to include a number of ter, 1968). This is defined as 100 x . where R is the
categories that. might apply: KI, 4, 24,, 27, a8, 30.

(5) long periods of time have bern specified. This number of relevant documents retrieved in a search, ad
In categor n d subro tegortimes h1,e Z,3,anseid 4m ight L is the total number of documents retrieved in thatis category . , and subcategories 1t, 3, and 4 might search. In the case of HPR, if 10 studies are retrieved

(6) The subject matter of the studius to be re- in a given search, of which 8 are relevant to the in-

trieved in answer to the question is monitoring/detec- quiry, the precision ratio is 80%.
Relevancy is, unfortunately, a highly subjective mea-

U011, whicn ise cthedsry of0 tsure. For this reason two other staff personnel besidesAC/ABl/eI, 4, 24, 27, of, 30/21,2.,o3, ro/PO the one conducting the BPR search judged the relevancy
In attempting to answer the 'origin1 question, the of the retrieved studies. Conflicts in judgmsnt were
InM systemopertoate swoer thebasis ofrgrnalqessivensorcompromised by assigning "partial" relevancy scores.11PR system operates on the basis of progressive sorting Mroerlvnyi o iayatiue se

th r o u g h th e v a r io u s c a te go r i es t o a ch ie v e th e c l os e st y d e o n r t i v e s u e s w ch n q i o al y n v rpos s ible m atch with 1.h o entry descriptor (the user's ty ques tion ase d r t I nevt a este studies wh cretuvo a ly srie e
question phrased in terms of the classification cate- the question asked. In mast cases the studies retrievedgories). Because all studl", not meeting the require- provide only partial answers to the problem. The fol-

goris).Becuse stuios ot eetng equre- lowing criterion 'as therefore adopted: a study is rele-
m-nts of the entry descriptor are eliminated, the logic
eployed is "and/or" logic. For example, in the case of vant if it contains data appropriate to the general sub-

ject of the question asked, even though the data do iran try descripor like Aer/Ct/Fllh/ll, nts the system ompletely answer the question.
uakps rip t migh the descriptor elahents in turn. For i The tests wero performed to answer certain methodolo-

impue, it might start with A2. Each of hstudies in gical questions which derive from the fundamental issues
the data bank (or rather its descriptors) would be ex- to be resolved with IPR:
amined. All studies not having AE in its descriptors Ci) Can FPR retrieve data appropriste to the inqii-
would he elimin'xted. All the remaining studies (selec- (1) Can of rtr

ted because they included A2) would next be examined in ri c•s made of It?

terms~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o eelmnC3 Alstdenohaig3(2) What is the process by means of which appro-terms of' the element Ci. All studies not having 03 priate data sources are rscrievedt

would lie eliminated, leaving only studies described by (r)at data from the gerae h o l a

A2/C3. These remaining A2/C. studies would next be ex- (3) Can data 'rom the general behavioral literatureamled n tr• f F4, nd ll tudes etreve by be integrated with man-maehine-specific data?
intersofF14,andallsoaing ri ld be (4) What degree of precision is required in formula-

s oorting on A2/C3 but not also having F"4 would be rejet- %ing a question to be asked of EPRItid. This is the e asenc l of the "ending" process, by)Whatwi sahine-aocn f ::::vo aprerpresented by the subcategorieis the minimum amount of inforatio with"Ir" ogi isr-ýresnte by he ubctegrie; wth. which one must enter the data system to retrieve appro.
In each major category, e.g., /I, 2,4/. When this ele-gantdesripor s aplie tothe1111 daa bnk t mans priate data?

rent descriptor io applied to the FR data bank it means Ten (10) test questions were developed based on the
t that studies possessing either KI or KU or K4 are aecep-

table. PTS and BR-90 systs. These dealt with such topics as
(a) the loss of performance efficiency one might ex-

By this progressive corting/matching process the pect over a 6-8 hour shift;precise answer to the question asked can be secured, (b) how rapidly an operator can ressxod to em aner-.



gency situation; received say wall be misleading unless the user of the

(c) what kind of switch/indicator combination will data Indicates that he does not ctre about, lighting con-

pe most correctly and quickly operated; ultions.

(a) wnmat An 8ie s.UL. ,,.,•.2- t... *-.. Annther way of viewing Integration of data is in term

should be presented on a small CRT at any one time. of the application of a common conceptual framework to
Thu following tout proe.idure is typical or that used both tecnerua behavioral data and man-cmahine-specific

in each tout question. The queution, what lio h mini- data. In the context of this study the HPR taxonomy is
ma& size of symbol required to monitor a TV presenta- L~tt o.Tj.wn conceptual framcvorh. it Ic pcs.ble to ac-
tion, was coded Al,/HI/MlJ5/P7,10. This was obvious- sign relationships in this conceptual structure to a
ly a perceptual funution, hence category A was appro- wide variety of studies of different types, thus int-w-
priate. Monitoring may involve either detection of the grating them.

symbol and/or recognition of its meaning. Hence Al,5 to (3) Our definition of integration emphasizes -ki-a1
cover both possibilities. It is a TV presentation; data available to the user. From that sta•dpoint the
hence Hi. Symbol size is involved, hence categories 14 HPR tysteim is not ond•f a data iategration system but
or K15 would be appropriate (since we do not know how also an information-retrieval system. From the results
the symbol size is to be described), of the test searches HPR woulo seem to be reasonably

The retrieval process Is described by the table. This effeutive in supplying answers to system developmwnt
table has two parts: the categories with which one en- questi.ons.
tars the PHR system, and the studies retrieved as a re- (ii) The system methodology permits swi almost infi-
null of the search, flite number of questions to be maked, limited cnly by

Indf.x Noe. of the taxonomic structure so far developed. The system
Ibntry iategories Studies Retrieved will answer both general and specific questions, The

(i) A1,5 1,5,11,12,13,16,17, 18, , 2,. 2.4, more precisely the question is phrased, however, the
26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 36, 37,38, more precise the answer retrieved, provided always that
5 3,4 the data bank contains relevant data.

iiI..... Al, 5
2  

16,31 (5) It is possible to search the MPR •vtom with
Mib, 15 ----. ), H13 16 only one or two descriptors. Certain descriptors, e.g.,

Study 16 has a descriptor of A5/E4/113/Hl/I7/J3,6,l0/ M,N,O are more discriminating than others, eg., J end K.
K4/M3, it/P3. Study 16 is in fact the study we wvnt be- However, all the taxonomic categories are necessary be-
cause it deals with the identification of symbols on TV cause it Is conceivable that a question involvIn these
as - function of raster scan lines and image size. categories will be asked. PHR can he entered

The precision ratios prcxluced by each of the 10 test with alternative descrtptorm but in general the sam
searches are listed below: studies will be retrieved regardless of search strateyr.

(6) The volume of studies eand the number of descrip-
question Precision Ratio tor elements is such that any tractical use of HPR re-

T1 quires ceomputer assistance. Howevnr, since the system
2 66$ can be searched with alternative strategies, some of
3 75% which arc more efficient than others, any computer-aided
4 75% HMP must retain a mnnrual mode and provisions for on-line
5 75% dialogue between the computer and the user. Since the
6 6% judgment of relevancy is determined by the user, the
7 67$ user must have the capability of enlarging or reducing
a 00% his entry descriptors at any time and selecting the data9 i00% he wishes to inspect.

10 100 (7) The proceuss of encoding the user's question re.-

The mean precision ratio is 73.9%. quires judgment and practice but is not inordinately
difficult. With practice the coding of data to be In-

CONCLUSIONS eluded in the HPR data beak becomes relatively slmple
for the great majority of studies abstracted.

The conclusions drawn from the results of the test We do not pretend that HPR is at the present time more
situations are: than a concept which not only seems feasible but also

(1) It is possible to expand the HPR data base pro- has considerable potential rot Only for the user who Is
vided one is not restrieted to the trditional probabi- a system developer but also for researchers. Because it

literaturecontains onsidenablted ataet hat. ae usefurl organizes the mass of behavioral literature which is
literature contsins considerable data that are usefth highly scattered and diverse, it can permit the resear-
for HPR's design capability. Howeverp because of the cher to determine exactly what inforation is or is not
variety of meaures employed in the experimental stud- available and thus may render the research process more
lee, much of these data cannot be transformed into pro- efficient.
babilities of accomp)ishing tasks or partitioned into Manifestly considerably more work is required if any-
probabilities for individual equipment characteristics, thing practical is to be done with MH. The taxonc

(2) Integration of data from the behavioral litara- requires refinement, further testing with a considerably
ture is possible, but not on the basis of statistical enlarged data base, and possibly reorganization to make
combination. The problem with the statistical averaging it more efficient. The problems involved in computerd-
of data from CIfferent data sources is that It may in- zation of the system need to be explored.
volve combinixg apples and oranges. Data on accuracy in Whether or not HPR developaent is eonttnued, we can
reading alphanxmeric symbols on a CRT gathered in good say with some confidence that the HPR data base can he
lighting cantt-Lons and in dim lighting will produce expanded and that it can be made substantially more use-
distinct dif!terences in accuracy. It is of course pos- ful for system developers than it has been so far.
aible to ignore the differences in lighting conditions
$nd to av',: 'ge the two sets of results, but the answer MMMCES

2
'This -fesjs that we apply category Hi to all studies 1. Altman, J. W. Progress in Quantifing Ken Peraorm-

retrieved after searching with descriptor AI,5, anne. Paper presented at Electronics Industries
3'mhis means that we apply descriptor M154,15 to all Association System, Effectiveness Workshop, C•hicago,
studies retrieved after searching with descriptor RI., Illinois, 18-20 September 1968.
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TABLE 1. DATA BANK FIOM4AT I

Stimulus Activity Probability of Correct Response

I. •u'rn rotary uJlector switch and .9972
ohes,rvt! CHT signat quality

2. Observe sevortd dials queiitatively .9973
for correct readout

i. Ob•orve radar ucope and mark target .9989
povItion with grease pencil.

4. Track rapihly muving radar target .9709
with 2 unidimenalonal controls.

TABLE 2. DATA 131IK FORMAT II

JOYSTICK
Reliability Parameter

I. Stick length
.9963 a. 6-9"
.9967 b. 12-18'
.9963 .. 21•.27"

2. Extent of stick movement
.9981 a. 5-20 degrees
.9075 b. 30-40 doegres

.9960 c. 40-60 degrees

TABLE 3. DATA BANK FORMAT III
Equipment Typo: TV Percent Correct Response

Characteristics Symbol Size (mina) No. Scan Lines per Symbol Height

1. No0. of rauter scan lines4. 63 78 1
pexr symbol height 4.4 66 76 70

2. Symbol subtensc angle 6.0 73 91 91 95

10.1. 66 87 97 99

10



TABLE It. DATA BANK FORMAT IV

I ;l,,|mprnt Ty.i: i'., Sernen Dluptay
M,.r,- ,wIrtl _ __._ P _:rf_ _ __ __c _ Re _ __Lon_;___ G

1. Vrtlai v:-. horizontal fur- 66% more thie is spent scanning vertical foromt

mut. than is spent on horizontal array.

2. Eff1et. of oudlng display. 1ean time- o ucaLte c u.dujta i,tfui'satw,,
in approximately 65% leas than for uricoded

updates.

3. 'xn't of' nunmbor of stimull. Response time increases linearly with number
of stimulun elients presented.

TABle 5. DATA BANK FORM.AT V

rulupm(,ni, 'Djpe CIT DiupltLyj3

Charactertitics Performance Relationshipi.

i. Probahility of correctly performing, .9743*
readlng ind updating functions.

P. With alphantmeric symbols. .9w89*

J. With geomotrlc symbols. .9654*

It. As a function of resolution:

6 nocrn lines .7543*

8 scan lines .86414*
10 sean lines .90144*
12 scan liner .9756*

5. Tho effect of density aid display UNCoocD -+
,xposiare time on accuracy. COLOR CODED -0

Go

So 10•E
0 -,

30.

20 INGC

lot 10 SEC V EwI~0 Tim~

o10 200 3o0 400

NU(R OF ALPHAN4MEMC CHARACTERS
6. Improvement in observer performance

when displays are coded.

Original Observer • Accuracy • Response
Displays Code Type Function Improvement Time Improvement

Alphanumerics Color Locating 44 -I

Alphanunmerien Color Counting 86 72

Al phanum,,ries Siie Update 50 65

Map Conspicuity Information 97
(borders) Assimilation/ and

Extraction 57

NOTR: Theite probabilities are purely hypothetical.

ii
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TABLE 6. THE lPR TAxoNMomy

A. !t,•.- -/t_•_lnl (ur'Euming displays, physical or 2. To adjust position of objects in accordance with
tri~t'irai oI,)"'ts) or as a result of displayed lnfonmtAnn.

I. T'iht.' or virfiy If- ,tpp,.urjln,, of stimuli. J. To adjust position of controls to change the

m. 1'- ,t. ¢,r lii.t t-h-- nrvnment of ntlmuli. position of moving stimulus.
to Itt.t-f it ,'hoLnjt•, in stimuli. 4+. To record information manually.

J. T,, ,i t a nnigý in stimulus characteristics. 5. To Input data by activating controls.

'5. To ii,,ftlty/(tktePor[ZF/r,('ogfize stimuli in 6. To input data manually.

termi; o' iguwn da.ta. 7. To walk from one point to another.
6,. To ,orpar- stitimulus chsrartcristicu. 8. To swim from one point to another.

1. To id,'til iy .timuli tdiat (ioviaL" from standards 9. To run from one point to another.

or )th,,r ctimuli. 10. To throw an object.
ht. To io,-ah. th. ponition of tutimull or objects in 11. To exert hand grip.

te,,rms of ii sl.rudard. 12. To remove objects from or install them in de-

F '. T1' rcWhge, the position of stlmuli. signated positions.

t0. To chanie the eharnateristics of stimuli by 13. To file objects.
mot (Fr i(vt inn.

11. 'P ouinril 'r (iuiaiiittt' stLmuili. D. Cognitive Behaviors

I:, T'O itroii'..',/input new stimuli by motor action. 1. To perform quantitative computations.
I t. To 'lt.t or r'tmuve, ntimul I (reverse of (12)). 2. To compare calculated values.
Ih. 'j,, trad whet,: readinv. is the sole function in- 3. To decide between two or more hypotheses.

volvI,. 4. To analyze information.
5. To hypothesize causal relationships.

A". Auditory i,,rejpti Lon 6. To verify that an hypothesis is correct or in-

1. TT detrit or viztify the appearance of rtimuli. correct.
To iht,.ct thi' movement of stimuli. 7. To code/decode stimuli.

-t. .ot,'t 8. To predict the occurrence of an event.

5. T'V ittuiittf'y/c'at,'mgoriz'/rc-cogntze stimull in 9. To recall/remember stLmuli/events (short term,

i,-,' uf kiowni dita. Iong tors).
6. To compatu the charact'tristiia of auditory sutm- 10. To estimate the occurrence or characteristics

all1. of phenomena.
7. To identilfy stimuli dtvlating from standards or 11. To note a change in displayed information.

other ostimuli.
8. To detuot, a change in the stimulus. E. Communications
9. Deleted. 1. To request instructions/information using Lk

10. 'To 'hrnne the chexact,'ri.ties of auditory device,
stimuli by motor action. 2. To request instructions/information fact to

II. To ,o'wt. or cul'ulati, stImuli, face.
3. To communicate instructions/information over

9'. 'Pi.rt tie Pero.tption dovice.

1. To detf"I. the ocruurru,'te of a tactile sonsa- 4. To communicate instroctions/information face to

ti on. face.
5. To listen to information supplied by device.

B. M)o•riio Motiir itehaviors 6. To listen to information supplied face to face.

I. To nitivat'l , controls to positions without dis- P. Visual Stimuli
play-.i Inf'oinatiun.
To actlvate 'ontrols to positions in accordance 0. Stimulus not specified.
with or iot a result of displayed information. 1. Alphabetic characters, static.

-u. il.td 2. Alphabetic characters, moving.

'. To .onnect or dlisconnect objects either directly 3. Numeric characters, static.
ur with tools. . NumerLic groups, static.

6. To "Farr-y objects. 5. Numeric groups, movilng.

(, To opn/'.ostt door or enrLosure. 6. Alphabetic words, static.

TI. To mark •osi
t icon of objects. 7. Alphabetic words, moving.

9. Deleted. 8, Numeric characters, moving.
10. To tim at. ,n - oJeet.. 9. Alphanumeric groups, static.
i. Tu ImLat on'jec.c. 10. Alphanumeric groups, moving.

IH. To drop object. 11. Unstructured, static.
12. Unstructured, moving.

C. Curtlrsuouio Motor Behaviors 13. Coded (geometric symbol), static.
1i. Coded (geometric symbol), moving.

1. To aultuset posit-ion or oh,lerts without reference 15. Coded, color.
to ililtr'yid Infortation. 16. Natur&l object.

17. Photograph of natural object.
18. Written statements.

4Th i•|:; in' abbrbviatd version of th, original taxono- 19. tuvironmental (sOW, land, water).

"Wui. Nt[ ,Ll If.I firinition.; aind eximplin will be found in 20. Deleted.

tit. fliual epurt. of this study referred to earlier. 21. Pointer deflection.

12
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TABLE 6. TILE IWR TAXONOMY - (Continued)

2:1. (Irid map. joystick.
.3. Osnilloograph trace. 5A. Sidearm controller. I

? Terrain map. 5A. Cpnt-r nontreller.
0 5. pau per chart trae. 5C. Displacement control.

Z6. Graph. 5D. Presmurn control.
6. Track ball.

0. Aoditory. Stimuli Y. Verbal response.

1. Teon varying in frequency. Written response.
Tonesa varying In loudness 19. Control panel.

ZA. T,,nri ncqur'ncrs, 10. Walking.

213. Interruptlon of tone. 11. Runing.

C. Complex sioundo varying In fruency. 12. Swimming.

4. Comple;x sounds vairo ng in loudineso. 13. Microphone.
5. Words. 14. Steering wheel.

6. Numbers. 15. Throwing.

7. Letter sequnnens. 16. Aircraft simulator.
17. Dynawometer.

II. Dinplay Equipment 18. Nuts/bolts.
19. Sextant.

1. CRT (TV type). 20. Punch device.
C,'. cW, PPI type, standard. 21. Pencil.

i. CRTP, PPT type, non-standard. 22. Typewriter.
Ii. Card, drawing or other paper presentation. 23. Lightpen.
5. Projected display, static. 24. Electro-mechanical manipulator.

5A. Projoected display, dyns•mic. 25. Push-pull device.
6. Dirge nsreen display. 2. Dfl-ring.
7. Film, 27. Handtools.
8. Sound recording. 28. Moving table.
9. Natural object.

9A. Physical object not. resembling natural J. Subject Variables
objects. 1. Unown.

I0 ndicator, steady state.1.Ukon11. Tndicator, blinking. 2. Civilian student (both men and women).
SI2. Deleted. 3. Civilian non-student (also men only).

Vinol.trDck• ,4 i. Military personnel, undifferentiated.I i. Visual track, dlynamic. 4A. Military student.

1i4 Still photograph. 4B. Military reservist.

16. Diplay panel, non-cockpit. 5. Previous task experience, unspecified.

17. Cockpit instruments. 5A. Nice.

]8. Legend light,. 5B. Somewhat experienced.
50. Righlj experienced.19. Scale indicator, meter. 5C. No•)eiOUhl a experienced.

20. ocale indicator, circular or curved. 6, Ito previous task experience.
21I. Scale Indieator, horizontal straight, .Dvr

22. 3alo indicator, vertical straight. 8. Under 30.

X Scale indicator, fixed pointer, moving scale. 9. Over 30.
?.. Counter, direct reading. 10. pilot.

25. Printer. Se. seaman.

F6. Plot board. bkintenanoe

27. Matrix board. 14. Tlerical.
X.8. Person to person speech. 15. T
29. Loud-penker. 16. IShpector.

30. Bell, buzzer or horn. 17. W om .

31. Oseillograph. 17. Women.

Q2. Switch netting. l& police.

33. Tachistoscope. K. Response Measure
3h. Paper tape recorder.
35. Moving belt containing stimuli. I. Error, number of.
C6. Earphones. 2. Response duration.
37. Electro-pulse stimulator. 3. Reaction time.

4. Accuracy.
I. Control Equipment 5. Trials to criterion.

6. Response variability.
1. Discret-e coni~rol, single, e.g., switch. 6 epnevraiiy7. Time to criterion or time to learn.
2. Diocrete control, multiple, eq, keyboard. 8. Number of subjects reaching criterion.

VA. Chord keyboard. 9. Distance travelled.
"3. Cont inuous rotary control, single, e.'., dial, 10. Trials to learn.

knob. 11. Target acquisition time.

IA. Continuous rotary control, multiple, eg., 12. Omiassons, number of.

"ganged' Imobs. 13. Errors and omissions combined.
4. Thumbwhreel. *e1, Velocity.

5. Continuous lInear control, single, e.g., lever, 15. Inch/ounces, torque.
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TABLE 6. THE HPH TAXONOMY - (Continued)

t(. Force (lbs.). 36. Stimulus coding.
1. Nuzmber/pwr,-nt false r(:p;'rtt (detection). 37. Type of verbal material.

18. Agni,, i..,.eu/ecurdn .P ... 38. TV c-r field of t'iew.

19. IllumInntlon mensure. 38A. Shades of gray.
20. Magnitude et.imation. 39. Slant range to target.
21. FIecg•gittion thr,!shold. 4O. Scale orientation.
2?. Time on/off target.. 41. Display sdvanced or delayed.
23. Response probabliLty. 42. Number of stimulus channelL.
Ph. Number/pprent. det.,ctIons. 43. Number of levels of information per channel.

5. P,:rc,nt /rank pr( fnrvno,. 44. Bate of display change.
1,. Conftdnnre in responne. 45. Number of stimuli to be detected.
v". Pereont errorn. 46. Stimulus flash rate.
;I. Percent. ,ccuracy. 47. Type font.
29. Trials It error. 48. Stimulus aperture size.
io. St rokes per secorid or operation. 49. Stimulus distance travelled.
il. Porcent. omissions. 50. Stimulus presentation speed.
i'.. Runge at. which stimuli are recognized. 51. Stimulus clustering.
iA. Point uo subj,,:tiwv equality. 52. Intersensory stimulus combinations.

Budy dimensions, 53. Distance separating stimuli.
15. CorrelaLton valIs.

1,. Idvl rorimentnjl Factors N. Significant Control Characteristics

I, Temperature. 1. Number of controls.
2. Nosno. 2. Location of controls in front of operator.
3. Lightinp. 3. Location of controls to side of operator.
4. Vibration, I. Control operated with ungloved hands.
5. A,'cel.:raton. 5. Controls operated with gloved hands.
F. Undorwutcr. 6. Arrangement of controls varied.
(. Sound int,.noIty. 7. Control size.

8. Wind speed. 8. Spacing between controls.
9. Air speed. 9. Number of parts in internal component.
10. Night. 10. Control-display relationship compatible.
1I. Day. 11. Control-display relationship incompatible.

12. Type of vehicle being controlled.
M. Significant Stimulus Characteristics 13. Control panel size.

I. Stimuli grouped. 11. Control panel markings.
2. Stimuli ungrouped. 15. Manipulator characteristics.

3. Stimulus resolution. 16. Control friction.

i. Stimulus brightness. 17. Control inertia.
5. Stimulus intensity. 18. Control position relative to body.
6. Stimulus duration, momentary. 19. Direction of control movement.
'r. Stimulus duration, intermedinte. 20. Control force.

8I. Stimulus duration, prolonged. 0. Performance Task Factors
9. Stimulus similarity, physical.

10. Stimulus similarity, analog. 1. Performance over successive trials.
it. Number of stimulun. 2. Performance over succesmive bours.

VIA. Frequency of stimulus presentetion. 3. Performance over successive days.
12. Stimulus location. 4. Performance over successive shifts.
13. Stimulus viewing angie. 5. Performance in terms of time of day.
1.4. Stimulus sizo, angle subtended. 6. Feedback presented.
15. Stimulus size, physical dimensions. 7. Feedback not presented.
16. Speed or stimulus movement. 8. Type of feedback.
17. S,'le graduations. 9. Amount of feedback.
i8. Monaural auditory stimuli. 10. Feedback delay amount.
19. Binaural auditory stimuli. 11. Stimulus viewing distance close.
10. St lmuljs mode of presentation. 12. Stimulus viewing distance remote.
21. Pre'tdptatlon. 13. Performance within moving vehicle/simulator.
':'. St.imul]is color/color contrast. 14. Deleted.

::i. Display format vertical. 15. Distance travelled by operator.
"V4. Dflsplay format hori.ontal. 16. Direction of movement by operator.
25. Display format variabl e. 17. Defect rate (inspection).
;:6. Display spacing/loountion. 17A. Defect type.
;:(. Amount of information. 18. Number of responses controlled by instructions.
283. Amount Information chtuige. 19. Speed of responses controlled by instructions"I:. It.l ,ir. hrtijitnesc contrast. 20. Tracking in 1 dimension.
Ito. FLgxre/,ruund relationship. 21. Trucking in 2 dimensions.
A. DeU OIIt. 21A. Tracking in 3 disnslons.

9. Stimhn.Is static, ,moving. 22. Pursuit tracking.
i. Strimulis moving. 22A. Tracking control break point.

Ji). Large/group display. 22B. Tracking control dead zone.
15. Small/iadividual display. 2ZC. Target step function.
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mayiL 6. T11E lutE TAXONOMYf - (Continued)

2 .Compennrn tory track [ci.

2 11. Ta~rret, rwnep 'unction.
1Ill. '1argot rIi p runcLion.I

25. Performancee incentive provided.
* 26.Aircraft. emergency tanks.

2.AvcrodynaEmi c flight e~qUa~l.ons.
P53. Mouanw load.
;:9. Menetiage. type.
10). Job aidLo.
j]i . Computer-aided inutrijet iun.
32.. Subiject hundednoosi.
33. Tracking dyriamico.
Ili. Tank cuoing.
Vi, . Secondary taink.

1.Mtmjntin data.

P. 131uwy Subject. Matter

i1. TrannlN'r of training.
?,. Tr'alninr/practice,.
3., 'Irobrttcd determination.
4f. Cuod translation.
5., Driving performance.
6. Track Inrg.
7. Controln/dluplays.
R. Fbystcai !npab~titity, e.g., unthropometry.
9. Ply~ng.
10. Monti ttring,/dotQti on.
11. Motor cattihdiiliy.
I?. Menial capability.
I i. Target identification.
14. Inspnecton.
15. Information transmission.
16. Comnanti/oontrol.
I'l. Stimulus legibility.
113. Work load.
19. Piling.
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